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F. A. CHENOWETH,

A.ttorn.ey at Law,
CORVALLIS,

aWOFFlCE Corner of Monroe and

J.

2d St.

OltEGO

16:ltf

W RAYBURN,

R. H. WARREN,

HOUSE, SI3N AND CARRIAGE PAINTERS,

A.ttorn.ey at Law,

8iletz

and wandered here," and gives a doleful acS. EiMiiun Agency.
count of our unchristian treatment of a
Editor Gazette: As it is Christmastime,
poor wanderer. If the3e lines should c hance
the season

with this class of persons that get lost and
find their way here, on the same business,
that they shall be furnished with the same
kind of quarters. Whether the 'Indians
here are making advancement iu other respects, or not, they do not propose to furnish
any more wives to men that call themselves
white, and yei are too low down to get
wives among their own people.
Now, I would liite to tell you .T gre:it deal
more, but I have already made this article
too long ; but next time you visit the Bay,
just come up and see us, and we will show
you over the re ervation, and then you can
for yourself. We cordially invite all
candid persons, that desire to know how
things are managed here, to come and see
for themselves. This is the way to get at
the truth. Those persons who are writing
against the Agency and representing it as a
failure, as a rule, will te found to be either
employes that have been discharged for
cause, or persons aspiring to places here and
have failed to get them. Yours truly.
Johx Boswei.l, Agency Physician.

15:iWtf.

triai,

N. BAKER,

TAIL

O SL ,

It has been my intention, ever since I
came oil this reservation, as soon as I was
sufficiently acquainted to enable me to give

a correct statement, and put a just estimate

WHERE HE HAS
FORMERLYpatrons ALBANY,
perfect satisfaction, has deter- on the condition of things hire, to write an
mined to locate in Corvallis, where he hopes to be favored wih a fair share of the public patronage.
Ail article for your paper ; and light here I am
OEElCEapa Monroe street, bet. Second and Third. work
warranted, when made under hia sujiervision. admonished, by a correspondent of the SaRepairing and cleaning, promptly attended to,
lem Statesman, " that no reliance whatever
15:4Stf.
Corvallis, Nov.. S, IfsTS.
to
Collectionthe
attention
of
given
ta.Special
can be placed in statements 'that go out from
16:ltf.
Notes and Accocnts.
this reservation," they being such exaggerations. I shall feel somewhat relieved from
JAMES A. YANTtS,
A WORD
any fear orr this point in writing for your
Law,
paper, knowing that most of your readers
PURCHASED
THE COMMODIOUS
HAVING
of Messrs. King & Bell, and thor- are sufficiently acquainted with mo to enable
CORVALLIS, OREGON.
oughly overhauled the same, I am now reudy to re- them to
make all due allowance for the " exceive gniin on storage at the reduced
1
aggeration."
ISutc
im-

CORVALLIS,

OREGON.

OY

Grain Storage!

TOFARMERS.

Att'y and Counselor at

of cents

5tiis!il.

PRACTICE IN ALL THE COURTS OF
I am also prepared to keep EXTRA, WHITE
State. Special attention given to matters WHEAT, separate from other lots, thereby enabling
in Probate. Collections will receive prompt and care- me to SELL AT A PREMIUM. Also prepared to
ful attention. Office in the Court House.
lC.ltf.
pay the

As a general rule, the Indians here
are industrious and are trying to make
a living for themselves ; they no mor
IVIm-lce- l
ISs;;'2i-.slive in groups, as separate tribes, but
J. C. MORELAND"
for wheat, and would, most respectfully, solicit a
have, nearly all of them, or at least the
share of public patronage.
TilOS. J.' BLAIR.
(CITY ATTORNEY,)
15:a2tf.
Corvallis. Aug. 1, 1S7S.
heads of families, taken their land as surveyed, and have built houses on the same
BOARD
PORTLAND, QREGCN.
and are making, some more and some less,
December 26. 1S78.
improvements. I cannot say just how many
Xcat Rooms and Splendid Tuhlc.
FFICE Mon.istes' Brick, First street.
houses there are, I counted something over
bet. Morrison and Yamhill.
14:38tf
ON YESTEKDAY WAS
afA Eiirallc on Tobacco.
OUR CORRESPONDENT
the Neatly FuriilHiietl Rooms a hundred and twenty, last Summer, soon
ter I came here, and they are constantly buildG. A. WHITNEY, M. D.,
or
Then shall the kingdom of Satan be likMRS- - JOSEPH POLLY.
ing as fast as the mill cau supply lumber. ened unto a s;rain of tobieco seed, which,
Graduate of Bellcvue Hospital Jlcdical Co- At their residence,
residence
of
the
opposite
just
These houses range all the way from twelve though exceedingly small, being cast into
Judge F. A. Chenoweth prepared and now in readiness
llege, I. Y. City,
for such hoarders as
y choose to give her a call, to fourteen feet square, up to one eighteen by the ground, grew and became a great plant,
either by the single meal or by the week.
its leaves rank and broad, so that
with a kitchen running back and spread vile
Mrs. Polly has a reputation afl a cook, and acts us thirty-fivPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, good
worms found a habitation
huge and
a'tahle a.s can be found in the State.
number
a
and
woodshed.
with
Quite
porch
And it came to pass, in the course
thereoncolic-it15:4Ctf.
a share of patronage.
of them have good barns, with granaries to of time, that the sons of men looked upon
PHILOMATH, 0REG0X.
hold their crops. Some of them still make it, and thought it beautiful to look upand much to be desired to make lads
their beds on the floor, while perhaps one-ha- on,
look big and manly.
WOMEN A SPECIALTY.
DISEASES OF
S.
JOHN
have bedsteads and tables, and perhaps
BAKER, Propr.
Westlake.s Building', corner of First
So they put forth their hand, and did chew
and Lyon streets.
YS.'Zllf.
of them have their cooking stoves; them. Ami some it made sick, and others
d
GREGCtM.
CORVALLIS,
most filthily. And it further came
and, indeed, some of their houses would to vofuit that
DR. F. A. VINCENT,
those who chewed it baeame
pass,
VrN'U BOUGHT THE ABOVE MARKET lose nothing by comparison with many of the to
weak and unmanly, and said, We are enHAand fixtures, anU permanently located in
whites. As a gtneral rule they go decently slaved, and cannot cense from chewing it.
C'irvallis, I will keep constantly on hand the
And the mouths of all that were enslaved
dressed, and many of them are extravagant
choicest cuts of
in dress, wearing clothes that are more costly became foul, and they were seized with ina
I'.EKF. PORK. MUTTON, and VEAL.
OREGON.
CORVALLIS,
; and they did spit even
violent
than their circumstances would justify ; ladies' spittingand in the
extra
Effpecial attention to making
house of the Lord
parlors
SAUSAGE.
in this respect they arc about like white of hosts.
OFFICE in Fisher.s Xew Brick over
Being a practical butcher, with Urge experi- people.
Ami the saints of the Most High were
Max. friendly a Ifew Store. Air the ence
in the business, I flatter myself' that 1 can
latest improvements,
plagued thereby.
greatly
livery tiling
in
school
is
a
to
satisfaction
Please
c;ill
The
;md
customers.
give
prosperous condition,
new and complete. All work warrant
And, in the course of time, it came also
BAKKR.
S.
men
JOHN
trial.
Please
meacall.
15:8k?.
ed.
give
give
for an Indian school ; an average daily at- to pass that others snuffed it; and they were
Dec. 6th, 1878.
15:49tt
WILLIAM GRANT
AMES L'RAKE.
tendance of over fifty children, five or six taken suddenly with fits, and they did sneeze
a great and mighty noise, insomuch
of
these are white children, belonging to with their
DRAKE & GRANT.
thai;
eyes were tilled with tears, and
chilof
the
As for the progress
employes.
they did look exceedingly silly.
And vet others amusingly Wrought the
dren, all things considered, it is all that
MERCHANT TAILORS.
Of Xervons Debility, Lost Manhood, could be expected. In order to obviate the leaves thereof into rolls, and did set fire to
and did look very grave
one end
OREGON.
Paralysis,. Exhausted Vitality, ImCORVALLIS,
difficulty arising from the distance that and cali-lik- e thereof,
; and the smoke of their torpaired memory, Mental Ifiseuses,
many of the children have to come to school, ment ascendeth up forever and ever.
Weakness of Heproduetive
And the cultivation thereof became a
provis'on is made to furnish them their dinOrgans, etc., etc.,
WORK IN OUR LINE NEATLY AND
of a lunch, and they are great and mighty business in the earth ; and
in
the
ners,
shape
ALL
the
executed. Repairing and Cteamfasg a By he Great English Remedy,
the merchantmen have waxed rich
furnished, to some extent, with clothing, commerce thereof. And it came tobypass,
Slio? oppe-iit"TpiJ'jItJF:
SIR. ASTLEY COOPER'S
ia:27tf
Graham & Hamilton's.
and the little girls are taught to make their that the saints of the Most High defiled
own clothes. Steps are being taken to build themselves therewith, and said, Wherefore
VITAL
firl.
G. R. FARRA,
L.,
this waste ? and why do these little ones
RESTORES HEARING AND STRENGTHENS a boarding house, the material for which is
lack bread and shoes and books ?
IT
NOSTRUM.
not
is
the
a
It
QUACK
sight.
as
Eye
I
on
the
understand,
ground, and,
PHYSICIAN, SJR1E0N AND 0B3TETRCIAN.
Turn now your fields into corn and wheat,
It cflectiare pr.naiient. it has no equal. It is mostly
neither a STIMULANT NOR EXCITANT, but it will the carpenters are only waiting for the foun- and put the evil thing far from you, and be
do the work thoroughly and well.
when separate, and defile not yourselves any
DR. MIXTIE fc COS great success in the above dation to be laid, to raise the building;
due to the use of this wonderful this is done the school will be converted in- more ; and I will bless you, and cause my
is
complaint
largely
OVER .GRAHAM & HAMILTON'S Medicine.
face to shine upon you.
OFFICE Store. Corvallis, Oregon.
l4:2Gyl
00 per bottle, or four times the quantity to a manual labor school, where the girls
Price
But, with one accord they all exclaimed,
for 410 sent secure from observation upon RkCUIl'T will be educated in all the arts of house- We
cannot cease, from chewing, snuffing,
OF PRICE.
Rligious
None genuine without the sirnature of the propri- keeping while the boys will be required to and puffing ; we are slaves.
etor, A. E. MIN'TIE, M. 1).
work on the farm, or at trades, and all will
Physicians say these troubles cannot be cured.
The VITAL RESTORATIVE and Dr. Miotic v Co's be
J. K. WEBBER, Propr., Special
kept at the school and away from the inEvils among Young Mem. Of a1! the
Treatment testify positively that they can.
fluences of their former Indian habits.
evils prevalent among young men, we know
more blighting in its moral effects
We have a well organized church, under of none
Thorough examination and advice, including analyof a
to speak lightly of
than
T.
sis, 5 00. Address
the efficient and zealous labors of Rev.
Now is there anything in which
woman.
01
K. A.
IN TIE, M. ..
F. Iioyal. aided and sustained by most of young men are so thoroughly mistaken as
and late
((.Jraduute of University of
as to the integSTOVES AND TINWARE,
Resident Bugeon, Orthapaudie Hospital, Philadel- the employes, in which our excellent agent the low estimate they form
Not of their own mothers
of women.
efrity
phia.
most
a
is
and
takes a very deep interest,
ALL KINDS.
and sisters, but of others, who, they forget,
. Office Hears
10 A. M. to 2 P. If. daily ; U to 8 evfectual worker. I cannot see but the In- are somebody else's mothers and' sisters.
A M. to 1 P. M. only. 15'JStoA.
II
Sundays,
enings.
43T All work warranted and at reduced rates.
dians are as orderly in their deportment as As a rule, no person who surrenders to thi's
12:13tf
with an enTHiO
the whites, and asSlncere in their profes- debasing habit is to be trr.stcd of
character.
integrity
requiring
terprise
which
I know of but one standard by
Plain words should be spoken on this subKiduey and Bladder Medicine! sions.
we can judge of the genuineness of any ject, for the evil is a general one and deep
One Door South of Graham Si Hamilton's,
man's religion, and 1 did not make that rooted If young men are sometimes thrown
"
society of thoughtless or depraved wostandard.
COBVALLI8
OHEGOS,
"Judge the tree by itsfruits, is into
men,
they have no more right to measure
the only rule I know, and tested by this rule, all other
"women
see of these,
what
VEGSTABLE KEPifRETICLM the Indians here lose nothing by comparison than' they have tobyestimatethey
the character of
of any rule, honest and respectable citizer.s by the deFor Inflammation of the Kidneys or Bladder, Pain in with whites. In the application
of crime in our police courts.
the Back, Diabetse, Bright'a Disease, etc.
we must ever bear in mind "that where velopments
men remember that their
onr
Let
young
As for the
is given little is required."
chief happiness in life depends upon utter
THY IT One bottle will convince you of its Great little
AND1
Merit. Ask your Druggist for it and take no other. progress in industrial pursuits, it is certainly faith in women.
Ho worldly wisdom, no
Everybody vho uses it recommends it.
onward. By a late circular to the agent, misanthropic philosophy, no generalization,
truth. It stands like
$1 3 per ISoStle.
each employe is required to take two ap can cover orofweaken
itself for it is nothing less
record
To be had of all Duugists, or of the Proprietor, at
the
1878.
CorVaUis, Jan. 3,
10:lyl.
II Kearny Street, Pan FrancUeo, California.
prentices, to be instructed in the different than this and should put an everlasting
seal upon lips that are Wont to speak slightdepartments of labor.
J. BLUMBERG,
ly of women.
Wash
from
instructions
We also have,
Market,)
(Bet. Southers' Drug store
ENGLISH DANDELION PILLS! ington, a police by
to
is
it
whose
duty
force,
Golden Moments. How sorry one would
OREGON.
THE ONLY two medicines which really act upon
CORVALLIS.
which is di- be- - for a man who, starting out upon a jouron
the
order
reservation,
keep
the LIVER, one is Mercurv or Blue Pill, and the other
full of golden- coin
DANDELION.
vided into districts, and each district is as- ney, had his pockets had
FURNISHING
one
one,
slipped through
which,
by
GROCERIES and andPROVISIONS,
to a policeman, who reports to the some unmeiutett hole or rent, so that wnen
Tobacco, etc., etc.
THOUSANDS of Constitutions have been destroy- signed
T3L Goods delivered free to any part of the city.
one
and
man
is
white
a
he came to the end of his trip he had no one
Produce-takenat highest market rates, in exchange ed bv Mercury or Llue Pill, and Calomel. The only Chief of Police, who
SAFE Remedy is DR. MINTIE'S Dandelion Combinaof the left, but lay down upon his bed a beggar.
lor goods.
remainder
of
The
the
employes.
15:10tf
March 7, 1878
tion, which is purely
our own
force are Indians. This works admirably. How strictly we would look to and
make
the
after
tale,
hearing
pockets
had a good effect, so far, in checking verv sure that what coin we have should be
which acts gently upon the Liver and removes all ob- It has
structions. Price per box, 25 cents. To be had of crime on the reservation, and we recently-ha- well spent, or hoarded carefully, and not
all Druirgists.
a fine illustration of its beneficial effects scattered in the roadside dust. iet we start
. . . f DEALER IN
Ali letters should be directed to, and special treatour lives, each one of us with" a
ment given, at No. 11 Kearney St.
on a certain class of white men. Not long out upon
of golden moments of which we keep
15 32m6.
store
San Francisco, July II, 187S.
since a white man came on the reaervation little account. Kapidly they slip avay
about noon, and stopped at an Indian house, through the rents of sloth or ignorance.
FRUIT TREES AND SEEDS!
1
in sight of and within a mile of the agency. Many a one, rich it a the golden moments
down
at last scarcely-abllies
JS!
of
- to the
years,
severity
himto
geThe Indian tried to get
has frittered and
he
how
remember
to
ETC.
SIVER
WARE,
was
JEWELRY., SPECTACLES,
scattered them; knowing only that he has
agency, but he refused. So when it
was no more that all are gone, and that he can
man
this
that
"VFFER
dark
FINE
AND
the
CAREFULLY
GROWS
Indian,
fearing
A,
MUSI GAL INSTRUMENTS, STRINGS, &C.
purchased anything ot
J ste?k of
after no good, gave notice to the police, not say that he has
with what might
Repairing done at the most reasonable rates,
another
or
himself
to
use
abFRUIT
AND
TREE'S
NUT
the
and in
and all work warranted.
to suit the times. Also an assortment ftf Garden whereupon he was arrested,
have bought so much.
14:50tf
Corvallis, Dec. 13. 1877.
Seeds. All our seed a aie carefully tested. Seeds sence of the agent, brought up to
on receipt of price,
in packets sent by mail,
and not being abie to give a satisfac- 10 cents. A few varieties choice Flower Seeds at the
Starting m the World.- - Many an un
READ, AND PROFIT THEREBY! same
iii .mil tnr- - Via rnnduct. was. by the wise parent labors hard ami lives sparingly
price.
lor the purpose ot leaving enougn
Vegetable Plants and Flower
writer of this article, as Chief of Police, all his life
to rive his children a start iu the world, as
for sale in the Spring. Orders by mail will receive
Mr.
of
nee
abst
iu
the
and
agent
Auuress
it is called. Setting a young man afloat
piuuijiL utbcnuon.
ED. C. PHELPS, iffanager,
Bagley, ordered to be placed in the guard with money left him by his relatives is like
Newport, Benton County, Oregon.
house until morning, when he was taKen out, tying bladders under the arms of one who
Physician and Surgeon,
Dec. 20, 1878.
15:71m4.
es cannot swim ; ten chances to one he will
Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania)
given his breakfast, and sent under the
lose his bladders and go to the bottom.
reserva
HIS SERVICES TO THE
oft
the .
cort of an Indian . policeman,
SETTLE UP.
Teach binvto swim, and he will never need
OFFERS Corvallis and Vicinity.
.
, iL.
.
r
tion. Wnile
way, ne conie3sea to w the bladders. Give your child a sound edR NO '"Visa THEMSELVES
have done enbugh for him.
Indian that his object was to get a squaw ucation, and you
ALL PERSONS
Specialties:
to the late firm of B. T. Taylor 4
See to it that his morals are pure, his mind
that
;
Indians
the
Women
of
live
Dieases
and
and
among
Co., are hereby notified to come forward and for a wife,
Surgery, Obstetrics,
cultivated, and his whole nature subservient
settle said indebtedness immediately and save he had had one squaw wife and wanted an- to the laws which govern man, and you
sad Children.
Will practice in Citv of Country. Rooms at costs, as our business must be closed up.
other. This is the man that the correspond have given what will be of more value to
Jvew England Hotel, for the present.
B. T. TAYLOR 4 CO.
of
15:4tf.
Corvallis, Nov. 15, 1878.
Corvallis 18, 187.
15:tf. ent of the Salem Statesman 'says got "lost him than the wealth the Indies.
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PROMPTLY ATTEND TO BUSINESS IN
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tine either at Corvallia or Philomath, other, brings to our minds memories of other
his name "
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" But, suppose he should recognize

me after all, Helen?"
" Not a bit of danger of that, May,
you are too well ' got up,' thanks to

humble servant."
your
u
Well, let n.e take a long, last lingering look at myself, and I'm off"
and she stepped to the glass and surveyed herself. She gave a little laugh.
" Ugh ' how my teeth gleam through
,emust re
my dasky complexion.
member that. Go down and bring me
some

walnut-juice.-

"

The desired fluid war, brought, and
enouglv partaken of to bring the gleam
ing to an odor not conceivably observable through contrast with the general
appearance of the person.
" Thero? you are, May, so transformed your osvn father wouldn't recognize
you.
Complexion utterly changed,
eyebrov s blackened, hair tucked out of
sight under a widow's cap, seedy black
diess and worn cotton gloves. Who
would look for the ' rich and flattered
heiress ' in this guise
Here, let me
veil.
There,
you'll do now
adjust your
for a poor widow of 35, I think."
" Well, Helen, I hope that we may
find that Henry Smith has been slandered," was the rejoinder ; " but I
could never promise to marry him with
such a doubt unsolved."
"No indeed. May. But go, my
blessings will follow you," she added,
laughing
Down the back stairs stole the quilooking little woet, poverty-strickestreet
the
and
by a back
man,
gained
Draw-inher rusty crape veil
alley.
down over her face, she walked
slowly alonf till she reached the door
which bore the name of " H. Smith,
Solicitor." Ascendinp-- she stood at
the office door and tapped timidly.
' Come in," was the rejoinder from
within.
Timidly and tremblingly May pushed open the office door of the man who
but the day previously besought her to
become his wife.
Henry Smith sat at a table which
was strewn with law papers, his feet
thrown over the arm of a chair and a
half consumed cigar in his teeth.
Ctisting a glance at the meek looking
little figure bt fore him, which glance
seemed ro assure him that there was no
call for politeness on his part, he leaned
back in his chair and remarked:
" Well, madame, what do you
wish "
" Can this be the exquisite Mr.
Smith, who is so courteous to ladies in
society V thought she. But she said
in a "voice that trembled from sup
pressed excitement, " Will you please
let. me be seated a moment, sir (1 am
not strong, and the stairs have taken
my breath:"
" Chairs over by the window there,"
was the reply, but he never lowered
his feet from- the one oil which they
rested, or laid aside his cigar.
After a moment's pause, in which
the pale, dark woman seemed to collect
breath and composure, she said, drawing a paper from her pocket :
" If yon please, I called to see you
for chanity.
My husband was killed
six months ago by a fall from a building, and left me penniless. I worked
and earned a meagre support for my
self and little ones by copying, until I
was no longer able to get even that to
do. Being ill with overwork and anxiety, I could no longer support my little family and my children have been
taken to the work house. People who
had known how hard I had worked for
them have helped mo a little, and so I
have been saved from going there too.
If I can succeed in keeping along for a
few days, until I have a little more
strength, I hope to obtain work, and
be afcle to take care ot mysell again.
Here is a paper with the names of those
who knew me, and know that I am uot
an imposter, and who have helped me
in my illness and poverty."
Not a word from Henry Smith all
the while, but he coolly puffed the
?

n

elof-el-

,

-

cigar.

" Will you help ne a little from your
abundant means ?" pleaded the poor
woman.
" O, dear '" yawned he

" I wish
abolished
be
could
by statute."
beggars
Then to the woman, - Really, madame,
your story is well got up ; but so far
as I am concerned, no beggars need a
If yon can't support yourself,
That's the
why, go to the work house.
place for such as you."
' But sir "
" My dear woman, there's the door,
I can't be bothered any longer."
Slowly and sadly the poor woman
wended her way down the stairs and
down the street until the corner shut
her from sight, and then fairly flew un
til she reached the residence of one of
wealthiest gentlemen in the city.
Here she rushed in the front door, and
unceremoniously up stairs into the
pretty room she had shortly before left.
Tearing off the widow's garment's, she
was soon engaged in telling her friend
Helen the result of her mission.
"It's just as you told me, Helen,
Henry Smith has no more heart than a
block of wood, and no more politeness ; " and her cheeks burned as she
to
thought of his rudeness. "And
think he should come here and be so
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devoted and polite to me, when it is all
WOODCOCK & BALDWIN,
nature Thank heav(Successors to J. It. Bayley & Co.,)
en
I've found him out in time."
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT TUB
K1 old stand,
Helen laughed softly and said :
a large and complete stock of
" What answer shall you give' him
Heavy atid
Hardware,
this evening, May i "
" Wait until evening, and see," was IRON, STEEL,
TOOLS, STAVES,
the reply, as May went on with her becoming toilet.
Meanwhile Henry Smitli, after men
Manufactured and Horns Made
tally condemning all beggars to torture, TIN AND COPPER
IVAPJEf,
slowly betook himself to his lodgings.
etc.and arrayed himself for the purpose of
A HOOD TINNEIt constantly on hand, and
to
answer
ins
from
the
receive
calling
Job Work noatly and quickly dune.
young lady of his aifeetions ; but in the allAlso
for Knapp, Burrell & Co., fo
midst of thoughts of her, the pale face the sale Agents
of the bfst and latest improved
of the dark little widow would intrude
FARM MACHINERY,
herself.
of all kinds, together with a full aFsortmen
solilo"Confound that creature?"
AUKIC ULTUKA L IMPLEMENTS.
quized he, as he neared the mansion.
Sole Agcnts for the celebrated
" i can't keep her out of my mind.
ST. LOUIS CHARTER OAK STOVES
There was something familiar about
BEST fN THE WORLD. Also the Norher, as if I had known her some time. the
man
and many other patterns, ifl ail
But pshaw who has any sympathy for sixes Range,
and styles.
1 1 shall be one
Particular
attention paid to Farmers'
.89
myself if I don't
beggars
wants, and the supplying extras for Farm Maof
Old
this
with
her
get
Baileys
gnl
chinery, and all information as to such articles,
father's cash."
furnished cheerfully, on application.
No pains will be spared to furnish our cusRinging the bell, the servant showed tomers
with the best goods in market, ia out
him into a brilliantly lighted drawing
lino, and at lowest price's.
room, where in silk and jewels, shoKvn
Our motto shall be, prompt and fair dealisg
the fair young girl whom he had asked with all. Call and examine our stock, before
Satisfaction guaranteed.
gobig elsewhere
to be his wife.
WOODCOCK A BALDWIN.
She rose to meet him, and he eagerly Corvallis, Jan. 26. 18 .
14:4tf
began :
G-ood- s
am all impatience
Dearest
for your answer. Don't keep me in
AT
Is the
moment.
suspense another
treasure mine ? "
With painful distinctness every
word of the answer smote upon his
CORVALLIS, - - OREGON.
ear.
" O dear
I wish beggars could be
abolished by statute."
A.
He opened his eyes and stared at
her ; then the truth seemed to burst HAS JUST RECEIVED FROM SAN
ft CISCO, and POUT'
upon him.
.A
the bargm and Best Stock of
" May
Miss Bailey " he gasped;
MILLINERY GOODS,
" what is this 1 "
" Really, sir, your story is well got
DRESS TRIMMINGS, ETC.,
ten up, but so far as I am concerned
Ever brought to Corvallis, which she will
no beggars need apply."
sell at prices that
Catching up his hat, Henry Smith
left the house in such a hurry that the
hall door slammed. If he did not gain
Ladies are respectfully invited to call and,
the heiress and her money, let us hope examine
lier goods and prices before
he gamed in wisdom and charity.
etsewhere.
false to his true
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RANGES,

Pumps, Pipe,

!

fresli

MifI

the

BAZAR

FASHION

!

KNIGHT

MRS, E.
.

!

!

l,

Defy Competition.

pur-chasi-

In damn houses lurk the causes of
many grave diseases. Many a valua
ble life has owed its extinguishment to
In the Southern
a damp bedroom.
States, and in California, where the
winter is a "weS season " this portion of
the year, is that in which dampness is
generally prevalent. In the parlor
and the " spare bedroom " the damp
ness sometimes becomes so great that
it condenses in large drops upon the
ceiling and waHs. Mold frequently
makes its appearance, adding to tle
chilling dampness another danger, that
of germ poisoning Vapors laden with
organic matter ascend from the kitchen
arise from cooking vegetables and,
dispersing themselves through the
dwelling, condense upon the cold walls
of the unwarmed rooms. Soon- decomposition of the organic matter sets in'
and poisonous germs and gases are deColds, croup, diptberia, caveloped.
tarrh, consumption, rheumatism, neumfeningi-tiralgia, goitre, cerebro-spina- l
and numerous other diseases, originate in damp dwelling rooms.
During the damp season, which includes in most localities, the autumn,
winter and spring months, every occupied room should be wanned and aired
daily. When possible, every room
should also be daily sunned. When
there can lie no stove in a room, it
may be warmed from an adjoining
room ; if a sleeping room, the bed'
clothing should be daily carried to the
fire to be warmed and aired. This
should be done in the afternoon, on-damp days, so that the sheets may "not
become damp by absorption' of moisture
tefore the bed is occupied at night.
When this plan is inconvenient or in
expedient, the room' and Bedding may
be quite easily dried by means of a
small gas or .kerosene oil stove, several
very excellent patterns of which are
now manufactured. A man could
scarcely suffer greater abuse at the
hands of a friend than to be put into a
damp, musty spare bed, in a damp,
moldy, unsunned, unventilated spare,

fIme. DfiMOEEST'S
PATTERNS.

RELIABLE
Rooms at residence, two blocks north
of GazetVe office. JF
14:lt6f
Corvallis. May 2. 1878.

E. HOLCATE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW;

--

Waste No

Health A?mu(.tl.
Time.

Having had four years experience as County
te Probate
fudge,' ai)d given close atteritiori
matters, I im well prepared to attend to all
business in that line ; also contested Road
Matters. I will give strict and prompt attention to collectidns, and as heretofore will do a

REAL ESTATE,

and General Business Agency.'

Eocal Ajrent of

Home Mutual Insurance Co.
in Fisher's new brick,
middle room, with Judge Burnett. Entrance
at rear end of building on Monroe Street.
v!5n28tf.

THE STAR BAKERY,
MAIN STREET, CORVALlilS;

HENRY WARRIOR, PROPRIETOR,

STORE T

FAJllLY SUPPLY

OH.OOEHIES,

DREAD. CAKES, PIES, CANDIES,

Etc., Always

Corvuliis, Jan.

M:2t

TRACY)

-

-

-

CORVAUIS.

AGENTS

TOYS

Hand.

On

1877.

1

SPEIDEL &

OREGON,

FOR

Frank Brothers

&

Co.,

PORTLAND, OREGON.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
--

o

Walter A. Wood's Mowers,
Walter A.- W ood's Reapers.
-

WALTER A. WOOD'S
SELF-BINDE-

Time lost can never

be regained. After allowing yourself proper time for rest, don't live a single hour of
your life without doing exactly what is to
be done irt it, and going straight through it
from beginning to end. Work, play, study,
whatever it is, take hold at once and finish

IN ALE THE COURTS

PRACTICE
W" ILL
in the State.

s,

bedroom.

rb'

i'flUNO'

KAJI? KOOlfS.

(

R,

only Successful Binder in use Iron
Durable.)
Drive Wheel Strong-an-

The"

WALTER,

A. WOOD'S-- HEADERS.

Chicago Pitts

thresher

: then to the next
drop
thing, without letting any moments
wonderful to see how
out between. It
to Coates' Sulky Wheel Rake.
contrive
many hours these prompt people
if
had
make of a day ; it is as they
picked
up the moments that the dawdlers lost.
And if ever vou have so many things press
ed upon vou that you hardly hnow where to BROWNE St'LKY PLOW,
hold
BLACK HAWK & CLIPPER PLOWS,
begin, let usr tell you a secret. Take
of the very "first ene" that comes to hand, and
McSHERRY GRAIN DRILL,
you will find the rest all fall ofinto file, and
McSHERRY BROADCAST SEEDERS,
follow after, like a company
to
be
hard
work
AND ORXERAL
may
soldiers ; and, though
meet when it charges in a squad, is easily STOCK OF
ARMING
IMPLEMENTS,
vanquished if you can bring it into line.
J"ull jne of Extras kept always oo
If it rests between a new hat and another
hand for alt Machines sold by us.
hold
dog, get the dog and make the old hat
25apri5rl7md
Wealth.
is
over. Economy
FTV business you can encage in. 85 $20
Ci
"n
A man may have weaknesses of character p)
1 H
I
day made by any worker o either
and yet be great; but no maa can be great JL
a. per
Mx, right in their own localities.
who has any littleness of mind.
Particular and samples worth 85 free. Improve
How to keep bread from molding Give vour spare time at this business. Address Srwsou &
15:12yl
Co., Portland, Maine
it to the poo

it ud souarelv and clearly

i.

The La Belle Wagon,

well-drille- d

f
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